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SULLIVAN COUNTY LAWYER SUSPENDED

On August 1, 2016, the Tennessee Supreme Court suspended Wendal Douglas Jackson from the practice
of law until further orders of the Court pursuant to Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9, Section 22.3. Mr. Jackson
was suspended based upon his conviction of a serious crime; i.e., attempted extortion.
On July 28, 2016, the law license of Mr. Jackson was transferred to disability inactive status pursuant to

Section 27.3 of Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9. Mr. Jackson cannot practice law while on disability inactive
status. In its August 1, 2016 order, The Supreme Court ordered the Board to institute a formal proceeding to

determine the extent of final discipline to be imposed as a result of Mr. Jackson’s guilty plea at such time as his
disability inactive status is removed.
Mr. Jackson must comply with Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9, Section 28, regarding the obligations
and responsibilities of suspended attorneys.

On June 17, 2016, the Supreme Court of Tennessee temporarily suspended Mr. Jackson from the
practice of law upon ﬁnding that Mr. Jackson poses a substantial threat of harm to the public, pursuant to
Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9, Section 12.3. That suspension remains in effect.
Jackson 2611-1 rel.doc

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEE
AT NASHVILLE
IN RE: WENDAL DOUGLAS JACKSON, BPR #1370
An Attorney Licensed to Practice Law in Tennessee
(Sullivan County)

FlLED
No. M2016-01552-SC-BAR—BP
BOPR No. 2016-2611-1-WM(22.3)

AUG .. 1 2016
Clerk of the Courts
.Rec’d By

ORDER OF ENFORCEMENT
This matter is before the Court pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 22.3, upon a
Notice of Submission ﬁled by Disciplinary Counsel for the Board of Professional
Responsibility consisting of a certiﬁed copy of the Court Finding of Facts and Ruling in
the Criminal Court for Sullivan County, Tennessee, in the matter of State of Tennessee v.
Wendal Douglas Jackson (attached as Exhibit A) demonstrating that Wendal Douglas
Jackson, a Tennessee attorney, has been found guilty of a serious crime, i.e., violation of
T.C.A. § 39-12-101: criminal attempt to commit extortion.
On June 17, 2016, Mr. Jackson was temporarily suspended by this Court pursuant
to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 12.3 (Case No. M2016-01214—SC-BAR—BP). To date, Mr.
Jackson has not requested, nor been granted reinstatement. On July 28, 2016, Mr.
Jackson was transferred to disability inactive status pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 27
(Case No. M2016-00831—SC-BAR-BP).
IT IS THEREFORE, CONSIDERED,
DECREED BY THE COURT THAT:

ORDERED,

ADJUDGED

AND

1.
Wendal Douglas Jackson is suspended from the practice of law on this date
pending further orders of this Court, pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 22.3;
2.
This matter shall be referred to the Board of Professional Responsibility for
the institution of a formal proceeding, at such time as Wendal Douglas Jackson’s
disability inactive status may be removed in the future, in which the sole issue to be

determined shall be the extent of the final discipline;
3.
Further, the Order of Temporary Suspension entered on June 17, 2016, in
Case No. M2016-01214-SC-BAR—BP, and the Order Transferring Attorney to Disability
Inactive Status entered on July 28, 2016, in Case No. M2016—00831-SC-BAR—BP, shall
remain in effect until further orders of this Court.

4.
Wendal Douglas Jackson shall fully comply with the provisions of Term.
Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 28, concerning disbarred or suspended attorneys; and
5.
The Board of Professional Responsibility shall cause notice of this
suspension to be published as required by Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 28.11.

PER CURIAM
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SULLIVAN COUNTY,
CRIMINAL DIVISION II,
AT BLOUNTVILLE, TENNESSEE

STATE OF TENNESSEE,

*

V'
WENDAL JACKSON.

*
w

CASE N0(s). 565473

THIS CAUSE came on to be heard and was heard on the 5th
day of Ju1y, 2016, before the Honorabie A1ex E. Pearson, Judge,
sitting by interchange in the Crimina1 Court, Division II, for
Su11ivan County at B1ountvi11e, Tennessee.
'

1': 1': 1':

(A11 the parties being present in the courtroom, the
foiiowing proceedings were heid.)
THE COURT:

Okay.

A11

right.

.
We're back in Case

#565473, State of Tennessee v. Wenda7 Jackson.
Court has heard testimony of numerous witness today ~—
witnesses today.
for

the

Court

And it's an interesting case factualiy
to

consider.

ObviousTy

there

different versions of events that happened.
MELANIE L. SCIIALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District

State of Tennessee

are

two

We have three

Court Finding DfFacis and Ruling
,
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witnesses saying that they never met with Mr.

Jackson.

Then we have Mr. Jackson and his assistant at the time
saying that she was there and he was there.

And not onJy

did they meet, but they procured a signed HIPAA form, and

that a meeting aiiegediy happened at McDonaJd‘s.
Weii,

obviousiy those two versions of events can't

both be true.

Somebody is giving faise testimony in the

Court's mind with respect to that because they're just —~

‘ they're just too different.
Of particuiar interest aiso to the Court is for —— in

the statement to the officers that were made or the officer
that was made——~I think there were two officers that was in
the room———but there was a statement by Mr. Jackson, "I did
not have a HIPAA re7ease signed by Mrs. Fieids."

Then Mr.

Jackson acknowiedged during cross—examination that he had
previousJy testified in a civii hearing to the same whiie
under oath, that he had not procured a'HIPAA release.
But one thing is ciear,

and that's that there was

never any written contract to represent-anybody in this
case.

I mean, there was a —~ there was never a written

contract of any sort.

And of course, even more interesting or perpiexing
than that to the Court is the fact that the individuai that
sued, Mr. Law didn't represent them, at ieast according to
him.

And the aJJeged peopJe he aJJegedJy represented, they

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District
Slate ofTennessea

Cour! Finding of Facis and Ruling
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say they never hired him.

And he says that he was never

I hired to represent them on anything.

0r, weii, with ~e

with respect to this medicai maipractice ciaim.

But

as

I

100k at the —~ the

eiements

that

are

necessary to prove the case, I'm going to take #2 First
which

is

the

aggravated

perjury.

One

referenced in Count #2 is:

thing

that's

'

[Reading] ”Defendant wendai Jackson fiied a

sworn

and

verified

motion

in

case

#C40814

wherein he stated that he represented Johnny

Fieids and Eiizaheth Fieids in a civiT action
for iegai practice damages against Wiiiiam A.
Law, when the Defendant knew that he did not, in
fact,

represent

Johnny

Fieids

and

Eiizabeth

Fieids in any capacity."
But at ieast as

far as

exhibits or anything eise,

I can

see on any of the

there was never a sworn and

verified motion.' It was taiked about, but there's never
been a copy of that fiied.

So I don't haVe that exhibit in

'front of me.
So with respect to the aggravated perjury, the Court's

of the opinion that at best the State has proven that by
ciear and convincing evidence, which is iegaiiy insufficient to estabiish aggravated perjury without the mm the
verified motion, the sworn¥to and verified motion.

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District

State of Tennessee

It was

Court Finding ofFacis and Ruling
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taiked about but it was —— it's never been introduced.
It's

never

been

presented.

It's

never

been

made

an

exhibit.

.

So

it's

the

Court‘s

opinion that

the

State

has

estabiished that by ciear and convincing evidence and not
beyond a reasonabie doubt.
Next I come to the extortion count, which is Count #1.

And it's a —— it is a difficuit case - a difficuit count
to

anaiyze

Jackson

not

from the_ standpoint that

obtain

a written

not oniy

contract

which

did Mr.

he

was

ethicaiiy required to do if he was going to represent these
.

individuais in a medicai maipractice —— I mean, a 1ega1
Inaipractice ciaim.

He was

required to have a. written

contract For a contingency fee, which he acknowiedges he
didn't.

So that, in and of itseif, is an ethics vioiation.

MR. JACKSON:
THE COURT:

Your Honor, may I say something?
No.

‘

And then, when he didn't foiiow through with that, he
—~ he gets this HIPAA, which he iatet says he didn't have
on two separate occasions; he does nothing with it.

He

doesn't get any medicai records to anaiyze, so he doesn't
know whether the ciaim against Mr. Law might be vaiid or
not because he never does anything to see if there ever was

any medicai maipractice.
MR. JACKSON:

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District

State of Tennessee

There wasn't time.

Court Finding ofFacls and Ruling
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We11, Mr. Jackson, you just said, "There wasn't time."
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Just didn't do anything.

Is that correct?
MR. JACKSON:

I um I was toid that I didn't represent

them when those affidavit got fiied.

THE COURT: 'Right.

But you hadn't done anything with

that HIPAA reiease.

MR. JACKSON:

That's right.

THE COURT:

You didn't do anything with it.

You —-

you couidn't find it in your fiie.

MR. JACKSON:

THE COURT:

But I did find it.

You ~e you did.

YoUr wife found it or ex—

‘wife found it-a —— a year Tater when you were arrested, and
you hadn't taken any action with respect to it.

You hadn't

'done anything to figure out whether there was a vaJid ciaim

or not.
MR. JACKSON:

They'd a1ready represented, Your Honor,

«that I didn't represent them.

THE COURT:

So in that respect...

And aiso Mr. Jackson sends this demand 1etter that
says,
[Reading] ”Dear Andy:
"I

have

been

emp7oyed

by

Johnny

and

E7izabeth Fieids in 'their ciaims fer damages
against ,you.

MELANIE L. SCI'IALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District

State of Tennessee

The statute

of

iimitations

on

Cour! Finding ofFucis and Ruling
'
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their medicai ma7practice case has expired.

It

expired because you toid them there was nothing
that cou7d be done about mispiacement of Mrs.

Fie7ds' tracheotomy incision.
"I

must

hear

from

you

no

iater

than

tomorrow on either whether you have maipractice
insurance, and if you do not, your wi71ingness
to negotiate a sett7ement.

I know you have

assets because I personaiiy know of a $100,000

Fee you co77ected 7ast year.
accordingiy.

Govern yourse7f

wendai Jackson."

And in court today, when asked about whether or not what the dates were —~ what the dates were, and Mr. Jackson

didn't know.

Didn't know if the...

He didn‘t even have the medicai records to even know
when the procedure occurred.

You didn't get the medicair

records to see if —— when the procedure occurred.
MR. JACKSON:

I was aiready toid I didn't represent

them, Judge.
THE COURT:
MR. JACKSON:

Weii, did you dismiss the suit?
There's that motion sti11 pending about

when we discovered the HIPAA reiease.
THE COURT:

We11, after weighing aii the evidence,

considering the credibiiity of the witnesses, I‘m not sure
where this

HIPAA reiease

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District

State ofTerm asses

came

from because Mrs.

Fie1ds

Cour! Finding afFacls am! Ruling
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indicates that's her signature.

But yet she doesn‘t

remember ever signing it, ever seeing that document.

But

interestingiy enough

that

she

she

had

didn't

remember

the Court aiso observed

initiaiiy

the

affidavit

that

provided to 1aw enforcement stating that Mr.

Law never

represented her and that Mr. Jackson never represented her.
It was oniy after she was provided the document that she -—

that that refreshed her recoiiection and she remembered it.

.—

the fact that Mrs.

|—‘

that affidavit was not her mother's signature, when her

>-—

mother says it-is.

)—

that in —~ in the Court‘s mind.

..a

that her —— her mother, after her recoiiection‘s refreshed,

1—-

Tooks at and says, "That’s my signature"; her daughter says

y—‘

that's not her mother's signature.

y—s

And then secondiy important and the Court noted was

have to take Mrs. Fieids' word.that it's her signature over

—-

\DOO\IO\Ul-S>~WN'—‘

July 5, 2016

her daughter's.

Fieids' daughter, she indicated that

There's obviousiy some probJems with
Because the one document

So I me I'm going to

b—N

the 1etter that Mr. Jackson sent off to Mr. Law, which to

N

me is hoStiie in its very nature.

N

tomorrow, no iater than tomorrow.‘

know if he's going to get the 1etter by tomorrow.

N

So anyway, weighing out the conflicting testimony and

N

But that's what she testified.

MR. JACKSON:
THE COURT:

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second .lndiciai District

State of Tennessee

'I have to know from you
Weii, you don't even

It was faxed, Your Honor.
I-stiii haven't seen your fax you sent on

'

Court Finding ofFacts and Ruling
‘
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Thursday.

You —— you...

That‘s what I'm saying.

It's not reasonabie to expect

to hear from somebody on something tomorrow.
And you don't even have a written contract.

And then,

based on this, you then file —~ you then fiied a Tawsuit
.and - and don‘t conduct any investigation.
MR. JACKSON:

We're entit1ed to take my ciient's word.

Law says that c1ear1y.

THE COURT: Wei: —— weH, if you had a c'lient, maybe.
MR. JACKSON:

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

That's right.

It appears that at 1east they say you

didn't.
.

,

MR. JACKSON:

'That HIPAA reiease is pretty convincing,

though.

‘

THE COURT:

Weii, possibiy: possibiy not.

Convincing

that maybe...
Of

course,

they

don't

remember

signing

it.

But

assuming that I find that they did, regardiess of whether
it happened at McDonaTd's, you sti11 didn't foiiow up with
getting any type of written contract with them before you
fiied any 1awsuit.

MR. JACKSON:
done it.

,

There wasn't time, Judge.

I wouid have

Shouid have done it sooner, but I didn't.

THE COURT:

Uh—huh.1

1Ganerahy 'affi rmati ve response.

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District
Stale of Tennessee

Court Finding of Facts and Ruling
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[\D

evidence, as I said, I'm dismissing Count #2 based on the
fact that I don't beiieve the State met their burden.

the witnesses

and the

0'\
\1-

C1ass D feiony as it's charged.

00

a Ciass E feiony for the purposes of the record if —~ if it

NO

Mr. Jackson, I'm going to find you guiity of attempted
extortion in Count #1.

goes up on appeai.

8AuN~oEodqoxvx4>wwwo

NNNNN'wva—HHHHH

UI

weighing the credibiiity of a11

b.)

based on the proof that's before the Court,

.b

Weii,

It's a Ciass E feiony.

It's a

I'm finding you guiity of

A

The Court does find that Mrs. Fieids acknowiedged the
signature on the HIPAA reiease was her signature, and then
she aiso acknowiedged that the affidavit was her signature.
But she required an opportunity to review that document

before she was ab1e to._
50 based on the fact that I've found you guiity of a
feiony,

Mr.

Jackson,

I need a #- we'11

have to have a

presentence report before I can sentence you to anything.
' And

aiso

as

part of ‘that

presentence

report,

and

you

probabiy know this as we11, but I —— assuming you have no
prior criminai history—«~I don't know whether you do or
not———you certainiy couid send in to"the Tennessee Bureau
of Investigation to determine whether or not you have a ~~
if they wiii certify that you were technicaiiy eiigibie for
a diversion.
you're not.

I don't know whether you are or whether
I don't know about your past history.

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Swami Judicial District
State of Tennessee

Cour! Finding afFacIs and Ruling
‘
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But anyway, since you're representing yourse1f, I feit
that I shouid mention that to you.
I'm going to set a sentencing hearing date.
Who does the presentence reports up here?
COURT REPORTER:
THE COURT:

do I need to get them in contact with Mr.

Jackson?

Is

there somebody around here today that can go ahead and
start with that or...

COURT REPORTER:

I think there is.

Keici Wright.

Is she next door?
CLERK:

Yeah, she's right next door.

THE COURT:

A11 right.

MR. JACKSON:

There wiTT be a motion on this —— on

a.

that, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

MR. JACKSON:
THE COURT:

A motion in respect to what?

Rehearing.
Weii, I —— weii, that —- I...

GENERAL. MARSH:

Object,

Your

Honor.

There's

no

functionaT equivaient of a motion to rehear on a criminaT

33 R3

case .

THE COURT:

$2 52

E3 2%

Our probation department.

And how —~ what —— I was going to say, how

<3 a: .4

n» p. u: to h. <3

HHD—Ah—iD—dD—‘l—iF-‘h-
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THE COURT:

MR. JACKSON:

Right.
Oh, yes, there is.
Weii...

COURT REPORTER:

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK. CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District
State of Tennessee

.

Judge, do you want me to go get her?

Cour! Finding ofFac-ls and Ruling
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THE COURT:

Yes, pTease.

You need...

.Before you can Fiie anything Tike that, Mr. Jackson,
what we - we need to get the sentence done first.
MR. JACKSON:
THE COURT:

Right.
And then you —— then there may be some

motion you want to fi1e.

But unti1 I sentence you, I don't

think that there's any...
Proceduraiiy, I think you need a sentence first.

MR. JACKSON: That's right. '
THE COURT:
ahead

and

Let‘s see here.

start an

initiaT

I'm going to have you go

meeting with the

Probation and ParoTe for the presentence report.
here.

Board of

They're

And they may not meet with you today; they may just

sCheduie a time.
but...
MR. JACKSON:

I don‘t know hdw they'11 do that up here
,

.

Probabiy my teiephOne number shouid be

in the fiTe so they can reach me.
phonebbok.

THE COURT:

I'm not Tisted in the

.

Right.

I'm waiting on them to come in.

Tong it‘TT take them to prepare that.

I'11 need to know how

I‘don‘t.know.

Do they uSUaTTy do that —e do they usuaiiy get *— need
them two or three weeks, a month, how Tong?
COURT REPORTER:

She'11

be here in just a minute,

Judge.

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR

Second Judicial District
State (If Tennessee

_

Court Flllgilng afFacls and Rullng
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CLERK:

What is it?

Forty—five (45) days or 20 days

that they usuaiiy need?
COURT REPORTER:
‘CLERK:

I'm sorry?

That they need to prepare the presentence

report.
COURT REPORTER:

CLERK:

,Forty—five (4S).

Forty—five (45) days.

THE COURT:

Okay.

COURT REPORTER:
MR. JACKSON:

Can I heip you with a date, Judge?

I think it‘s usuaiiy about a month, Your

Honor.

COURT REPORTER:
THE COURT:

Un1ess he waives.

A11 right.

I think what I'TT do is 1'11

set the —— assuming that everybody can be here, September

the 16th for sentencing.
MR. JACKSONz- Very weii.

THE COURT:
MR. JACKSON:
THE COURT:

Does that work with you, Mr. Jackson?
Yes, sir.

Yes, sir, it does.

Generai, check your caiendar and see if

that works with you.
MR. JACKSON:

Why don't we do that in Rogersviiie for

everybody's convenience?

Say at 1:00 in Rogersviiie; Mr.

Marsh‘s, mine.
THE COURT:
that.

I don't necessariiy have a probiem with

But where we come into the issue is, is with the

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District
Slam of Tennessee

Court Flndhtg ofFaats am! Rullng
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court reporter.
GENERAL

MARSH:

That's

a

Friday,

Your

Honor?

September 16“?
THE COURT:

It is.

GENERAL MARSH:

MR. JACKSON:
THE COURT:

.

That's good for me.

Good for me.
I —— I'd rather just do it up here where

we can have the same equipment to record it.

Wou1d...

I don't have anything e1se schedu1ed on that day.

It's far enough out for me.
Wou1d you a11 1ike to do it at 10:00? Wou1d that give
you better drive time?
MR. JACKSON:

Or wou1d you just want to do it...

Yes, that wou1d be convenient for me.

I 1ive way out in Kingsport;
GENERAL MARSH:

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

A11 right.

‘

we'11 —— we'11 do that at

10:00 it I can get a courtroom}

(Probation Officer Wright enters the courtroom.)

COURT REPORTER:
THE 'COURT:

MR.

Ms. Wright'is here.

A11

JACKSON:

right.

Couid...

We‘ve got three

bui1ding, Your Honor.

courtrooms

in this

There's a 1itt1e one upstairs that

they ho1d juveni1e court in.
THE COURT:
CLERK:

Okay.

A11 right.

You want me —~ want me to make sure...
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THE COURT:

See if it's avaiiabie.

Can you have a presentence report compieted on Mr.
Jackson's case by September the 16m?
PROBATION OFFICER WRIGHT:

We can have a specific data

report if there‘s not been a pTea agreement.

We don't do

a fuJi one, a presentence report on cases that they've not
entered into a piea.
THE COURT:
So he‘s

Weii, this is a guiity verdict by triaJ.

just been found guiity,

so I'TJ

need the full

presentence report.
MR. JACKSON:

Did you say the 16th or 15“?

THE COURT:

16th at 10:00.

avaiiabiiity of the courtroom.
' Upstairs is fine with me.

But I'm checking on

I don‘t ~— it...
I just need somewhere.

Any

courtroom's fine with me, I just need to be somewhere.
MR. JACKSON:

My —— ma‘am, my phone number is...

PROBATION OFFICER WRIGHT:

1'11 meet with you in just

a minute.
MR. JACKSON:

THE COURT:

Oh, okay.

Yeah, there may be some —— any one of the

three wiii be fine.

And I probabiy won't need it for but

45 minutes or something.

At ten.

Does that work?
CLERK:

Waiting on a response.

THE COURT:

MELANIE L. SCHALLOCK, CVRM, OCR
Second Judicial District
State of Taixnassaa
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GENERAL

MARSH:

Are

they

courtroom avaiiabiTity?
THE COURT:

sti11

checking

~

on

the

'

That's what they‘re doing.

There is a

third courtroom here that I think shouid be suitabie for
what we need.
MR.

JACKSON:

They have juveniie court and chiid

support in that courtroom, and I don't know on what days.
We'ii find out.

I hope that's a —— I

see.

v—b

P—‘

THE COURT:

mean, that's a —— I think, a pretty good day.

:—

Kingsport.

»—

)—A

.COURT OFFICER:
Tuesdays,

and

But we'Ti

Chde support court's on Mondays,

Thursdays

upstairs.

Wednesday's

in

I don't think they have anything on Friday.

1—-

(The Court confers with the c1erk.)
THE COURT:

OF courSe, Mr. JaCkson, I'm Teaving you on

I‘m Tocai and I've been here every time.
You've been here.

I don't foresee any

issues with that.

avaiiabiTity of the courtroom, I'd just rather get that
cieared up before we ~~ before we ieave.

N

N

THE COURT:

1

[\J

MR. JACKSON:

'

N

H

your same bond untii...

H

H

16

(The Court confers with the cierk.)
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As soon as they Tet us know about the

PROBATION OFFICER WRIGHT:

Wouid you iike me to go

_ down there and get his information?
THE COURT:
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MR. JACKSON:

Shoqu I come with you, ma'am?

PROBATION OFFICER WRIGHT:

No.

I'm going to ta1k to

you right here.
MR. JACKSON:

Okay.

GENERAL MARSH:

Your Honor, I'm assuming we've got a

courtroom.
CLERK:

That's aTT right.

THE COURT: .ATT right.

H

THE COURT:

r—-

Anything eTSe to come before the Court on this case?

b—‘

He said it'11 be one of the courtrooms but...

COURT REPORTER:

v--L

CLERK:

That'11 be it.

GENERAL MARSH: No, Your Honor. Not from the State.

_>—~

cooqam-hwlv"

July 5, 2016

That‘ii be fine.

Aii right.

THE COURT:

Judge, I need the exhibits.

Court‘s adjourned.

r—e

v—s

,_.

A11 right.

[\J

N

N
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